Today, Manitoba is a leader in hemp innovations. New crop cultivars (a plant variety that has been produced in cultivation by selective breeding), maximize the productivity and profitability of hemp. Processing facilities create jobs and grow the sector.

Industrial hemp production in Canada was legalized in 1998.

There were many unknowns about hemp agronomy and limited market opportunities for hemp products.

Hemp is one of the world’s most versatile plant materials. Food, clothing, insulation, automobile parts, cat litter and ‘hempcrete’ are just a few of the many variety of hemp uses.
In just over 20 years, hemp in Manitoba grew from nothing to a burgeoning industry. Industrial hemp was legalized in 1998, ending decades of prohibition, permitting Canadian farmers to begin growing the crop for commercial use. While still regulated by Health Canada, hemp could now be grown for food and fibre markets, processed and sold domestically or exported.

Manitoba producers quickly jumped on the opportunity, and several hemp-based fibre and food companies sprung up. The sector started with little—from producers unfamiliar with the crop but willing to try, to experimental seed cultivars and an undeveloped market for hemp products.

After a rocky start, through research, government and industry collaboration, Manitoba farmers and companies quickly became leaders in hemp innovation.

Today, Manitoba is one of the world leaders in hemp foods and is developing a reputation for unique processing methods in hemp fibre.

In 2019 in Canada:

- **731** cultivation licenses approved by Health Canada
- **31** approved hemp cultivars grown for commercial purposes
- **37,545** hectares dedicated to growing hemp

**Looking out over the Horizon**

Possibilities exist when industry, government and researchers share a common vision of an extraordinary opportunity.
25,000 Uses for this Versatile Crop

Hemp is a unique and highly valuable multi-use crop: it is not only good for eating but its fibre can be used widely for industrial purposes.

Hemp can be broken down into edible components—the seed and oil—or the hemp straw can be processed to yield fibre.

The seed, typically ‘dehulled’ by removing the shell, is called hemp hearts—a highly nutritious, complete protein, that contains healthy fats and is packed with vitamins and minerals.

Leaves and Flower
- More than 80 different compounds, including CBD (cannabidiol) with antioxidant properties that help treat oxidation-associated diseases
- Hemp essential oils have a highly therapeutic aroma
- Raw hemp leaves are nutritious, full of antioxidants, and rich in digestible proteins

The seed can also be cold pressed to extract a green oil packed with healthy hemp fats.

Industrial hemp production is regulated by Health Canada and is defined as a cannabis plant with a tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) content of less than 0.3%. It is not marijuana, which is a cannabis plant with high amounts of THC.

Seed
- Hemp hearts (seed without the shell)
- Hemp oil (extracted through cold pressing, a safe way to get the oil that also preserves the nutrients)
- Hemp powder (ground up seed)

Stalk
- Textiles (clothing, rope, shoes)
- Building materials (hempcrete, insulation)
- Paper, cardboard, plastics

It takes 90 - 120 days for hemp to grow to maturity.

Manitoba Hemp Seeded Acres, 2015-2020

Research stimulates Growth

When farmers first began trying to grow hemp, the agronomy of the crop was mostly unknown. The genetics of the hemp, the seeding dates and rates, plant fertility, harvest management—nearly everything was an open question.

The Manitoba Agriculture Diversification Centres—a group of applied research organizations working to improve Manitoba’s crops—has been a boon to growers who are able to access the latest findings on hemp agronomy. Through these centres, farmers have accessed hemp cultivars that improve the harvest index of the crops and reduce accidents such as combine fires. They have also added critical knowledge on seeding dates and rates, the use of herbicides and fertilizers, growing conditions, and plant fertility.

“Manitoba farmers are dedicated to hemp and have more experience than anywhere in North America. There are big opportunities in Manitoba.” — Lyall Bates, Hemp Sense Inc.

$12.5 Million

$12.5 million of federal and provincial governments funding invested in the four Diversification Centres over the last 12 years.
Becoming truly Canadian

Innovation in hemp seed cultivars has uniquely adapted hemp to the Canadian climate

“If the demand is there, the farmers will grow it.”
— Don Dewar
LOCAL HEMP PRODUCER

It all starts from the seed. In the late 1990s, imported hemp cultivars, not so well adapted to the Canadian climate, grew too tall and were unsuitable for the food and grain market. Twenty years of research and innovation in hemp cultivars have yielded seeds that grow into crops suitable for the grain or fibre markets—or both.

These hemp cultivars were developed through hard-working agronomists using conventional breeding and selection strategies to get the right hemp genes. Manitoba pioneers and companies have collaborated across Canada to develop these cultivars—from the hemp food processors Manitoba Harvest and Hemp Oil Canada, to seed variety companies including the Manitoba Agriculture Crop Diversification Centres, the Parkland Industrial Hemp Growers, and Hemp Genetics International.

Research Produces New Hemp Cultivars that have:

- Improved the harvest index, which is the ratio of grain yield to total above ground biomass
- All seed sizes offer a delicious nutty taste and are good for dehulling
- Excellent fatty acid profiles such as healthy Omega-3 and Omega-6
- Extracted for their high oil and protein content
- Herbicide tolerance and smaller stature, aiding the ease of harvesting
- Controlled levels of CBD for the fractions market
- The ability to be grown for grain and fibre markets
- Partial drought and salt tolerance, aiding the ease of harvesting
- Developed for for the fibre market
- Seed yield (5-8 tonnes per acre)
- Grain yield (10-12 feet)
- Dual-purpose (food & fibre)
- High fibre yield (6-8 tonnes per acre)
- Large seeds and have high GLA content, 5.1% (an Omega-6 fatty acid)
- Used for CBD production across Canada
- Easy to grow and suitable for beginners
- Large seeds and have high GLA content, 7.9%

In 2019, the top 3 most popular hemp cultivars grown in Canada, in terms of acres, were:
- FINOLA (27%)
- X59 (25%)
- Katani (24%)

Several of the older cultivars developed by HPS include CRS-1, CFX-1, and CFX-2. These are all multipurpose dioecious cultivars, high in grain yield, and a kernel weight of 15 – 20 g/1000 kernels.

Newer, dual purpose cultivars have medium seed sizes and are also high yielding. These are Grandi, Katani, and Picolo, which is the shortest new hemp variety on the market.

Canada’s Growing Hemp Lineup

Agronomists and farmers in Manitoba’s Parkland Region were pioneers in the early development of new hemp cultivars

Innovations in Hemp Seed

DID YOU KNOW?
The Parkland Industrial Hemp Growers were one of the first to the scene, beginning their hemp breeding program in 2002.
Manitoba has the largest hemp processing facilities in Canada

Manitoba is a World Leader
Manitoba is the world leader in hemp foods. Pioneering Manitobans built the sector from nothing in 1998, forming two important hemp food companies: Manitoba Harvest and Hemp Oil Canada. In 2015 Manitoba Harvest and Hemp Oil Canada merged under the same umbrella company, uniting them as the leading force in hemp foods worldwide.

The creation of Hemp Oil Canada and Manitoba Harvest resulted in the opening of Canada’s first facilities devoted to processing hemp seed. Both companies were able to coexist, with Hemp Oil Canada focusing on bulk hemp ingredients and Manitoba Harvest creating brand products to sell in stores. At the time, the companies had a limited market seeking to create new products for consumers. Few large corporations wanted to dive into the hemp food business, leaving the smaller players to take the initiative—a grassroots effort.

DID YOU KNOW?

3 tbsp of hemp hearts equals:

- 180 calories
- 10g of protein
- 20% daily iron intake, 25% thiamin, 45% magnesium, 100% manganese
- 12g of healthy fats, including the omega-6 gamma-linolenic acid (GLA) and the omega-3 alpha-linolenic acid (ALA)
- No cholesterol, no trans fats, no sodium, few carbohydrates

Hemp Foods in Manitoba

Both companies began by diving into the hemp oil market before diversifying into other areas. Manitoba Harvest now carries a long list of hemp-based products, from granola bars and hemp butter, to cereals and hemp hearts. Hemp Oil Canada has pushed into the hemp ingredients market—hemp hearts, oil, and powders—taking advantage of hemp’s multiple purposes.

Approximately 85% of research and development run by Hemp Oil Canada has been supported by government research grants. Manitoba government invested more than $422,000 towards research and innovation in hemp food and fiber since 2004. Manitoba Harvest has received six figure grants from the National Research Council’s Industrial Research Assistance Program (IRAP) alone. Both Manitoba Harvest and Hemp Oil Canada also leveraged the expertise of the Food Development Centre, a food innovation facility in Portage la Prairie, Manitoba.

Manitoba Harvest sold $50,000 worth of hemp oil in 1998, their first year of operation, before growing to over $100 million in revenue in 2019. Their products sell in 16,000 stores worldwide.

“"The hemp industry is truly a grassroots effort. There were no big players involved. The industry couldn’t have gotten to the level it has without research and development supported by the Manitoba government. Together, we went from zero to an industry valued at several hundred million—and that’s only hemp foods alone.”

— Shaun Cree, Hemp Oil Canada
Hemp Fibre in Manitoba

Innovative Products to Access New Markets

Based in Gilbert Plains, Manitoba, Hemp Sense Inc. is a hemp fibre processing company interested in capturing the value of hemp stalk using their patented zero waste process. After touring hemp facilities around the world in 2008, Lyall Bates brought his knowledge of hemp processing back to Manitoba. There, he incorporated Hemp Sense in 2015, and by 2017, the company opened a 30,000 square foot processing plant.

Hemp Sense Inc. is Recognized Worldwide, with Demand from Several Countries for the Company’s Products

Four patents and one pending:

- Patented process to shred whole hemp stalks.
- Patented process to create pellets from the whole stalks fiber and hurd.
- Patented process to make pellets from CBD biomass.
- Patented process to separate buds and leaves from bales.
- Patent pending process to harvest the tops of buds and leaves.

Hemp Sense Inc. is the first facility in the world to take 100% of the whole hemp crop, including the fibre, hurd, seed, hulls, and CBD biomass.

“When we started this, it was never done before. We went to Europe and they were separating the fibre and hurd. Most of those companies were going broke. In fact, all of them we could find were in trouble. But we came back and figured out how to make it work. We get calls now from Alberta, Saskatchewan, Ontario, and even the States to bring their hemp bales to our facility for processing.”

— Lyall Bates
Hemp Sense Inc.

Weaving Residue Straw into Gold

Most hemp fibre is left in the field after the harvest, and often only 15% is used for processing.

Hemp Sense Inc. takes residue straw from harvesting, including the bast and hurd, and processes it to make a portfolio of products. They shred the straw to make pellets, or further processes it to make cat litter, gardening and lawn repair supplies, pet food and bedding. The products capitalize on hemp’s naturally absorbent properties.
Manitoba has played a critical role in developing Canada’s hemp economy, and at the same time has made an international impact on this small but growing sector

In 2019
Manitoba produced 764 pounds of hemp seed per acre, the third highest in Canada.

The province also exported 11,300 metric tonnes of hemp products, mostly to the United States, totaling almost $96 million.

Total hemp exports have increased since hemp’s legalization, particularly since 2010 (see graph below)

The early investment from farmers, entrepreneurs, and processors into hemp has given Manitoba a competitive edge, with several pioneering companies calling Manitoba home. The province has a strong footing in hemp seed cultivar development, due to efforts from the parkland region of Manitoba, including the Parkland Industrial Hemp Growers. Through early investments, Manitoba entrepreneurs have been able to take a relatively unknown crop fraught with risk and developed it into commercially viable products worth hundreds of millions of dollars in 20 years.

Manitoba Hemp Exports

Data obtained from Manitoba Agriculture and Resource Development.
The Pace of Growth to Come

In just over 20 years, the hemp market went from $0 to over $200 Million annual sales in Canada

Broader Market Development is Key for the Hemp Industry To Grow at a Higher Pace

- **Food**: Already a strong sector, new standards in hemp foods could boost profitability within domestic and international markets.

- **Fibre**: An underused by-product today, the hemp fibre sector holds tremendous market potential. A more consistent fibre supply is required to attract investment and grow Manitoba’s hemp fibre processing capacity.

- **Fractions**: Hemp flowers and leaves contain CBD, which has shown early evidence of improving sleep disorders, pain, and anxiety. Although CBD poses a much lower risk than THC, current regulations restrict its collection and sale to licensed and regulated processors and retailers. Relaxing federal regulations would be a safe and effective way to increase the competitive advantage of Canadian hemp internationally.

- **Feed**: Hemp is not yet approved as livestock feed in Canada, although it can be used as bird food. Opening the hemp market to the livestock sector would reduce risk in growing hemp, further stabilizing the supply chain by providing another avenue to sell the hemp.

The Canadian Hemp Trade Alliance (CHTA) has created a blueprint for the industry to grow, providing plans to develop four key revenue streams.
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